From the Field
Round 12 Match Reports

Under 5 Kangaroos Black
This round saw an evenly matched game against Ponds FC. Both teams had to work hard for
their goals. A great effort from everyone today.

Under 5 Kangaroos White
A very entertaining first half with only one goal scored, both teams testing the other. As the
second half come around, goals started coming a little faster. Some good defence by our team
was shown through the game

Under 6 Lions
Great game by U6 Lions putting our training into practice, passing the ball around really well
and some great dribbling runs by Aadvik. We were unlucky not to score with a fantastic shot by
Elizabeth hitting the post.

Under 6 Whales
Kings were very enthusiastic little vegemite’s this game and it showed in the score. Everyone
played well.

Under 7 Kangaroos
Another good effort from the boys. What impressed me was the improvement in passing,
especially after the half time talk. Its great to see the boys listen and then put what they hear
into action.

Under 7 Magpies (Red)
Kings Langley held tough for most of the first half, going into the break 1-0 thanks to some
strong defence. However, Quakers came out strong in the second half to snatch 6 goals from a
tired Kings Langley. Good effort from KL and great work from Quakers.

Under 7 Magpies (White)
We had a good game this week working really well as a team. We faced an opposition that had
one key player that was strong enough to shoot from anywhere on the field. We struggled to
keep him under control. It was great to see the kids challenging for the ball and working well as
a team, on numerous occasions we stifled the opposition player restricting his ability to score.
Our stand play of the day came 20 seconds after half time. During the break we asked each of
the kids what we needed them to remember in the second half. Lilys answer was take the ball
and score a goal. 20 seconds into the second half she did just that securing herself a fantastic
individual goal. A special thank-you to Levi Solomona for upgrading this week and being our
Super Sub. It was great to see him taking it to the bigger players.

Under 9 Lions
Kings Langley Lions played a great game against Plumpton. The Lions worked well as a team
and were able to have a consistent game showing domination in the game with subs and a
magnificent performance from Ibi with a hat trick to start the game off, well deserved player of
the match!

Under 11 Dolphins
It was a magic morning for soccer and our team with 2 players down were all pumped for the
game to start. Chris and Tyrell were quick off the mark at the beginning of the game, but
Quakers scored their first goal very quickly. Then our mid-fielders of Joshua and Brock
assisted our strikers with our first two goals. J, Ethan and Maddy followed up with strong
defence and Karavaneer stopped a lot of attempts at goal. In the end our team won the day 3
goals to 2 goals. It really was a great game.

Under 11 Kangaroos
Probably the best game that the kids have played all year, despite narrowly losing 3-2 to Town
Rangers. Everyone was so proud of the effort that they put in. At halftime the score was 0 - 0
and despite conceding 3 they all rallied with some excellent teamwork and great passing to get
2 goals back. If they can keep playing like this, they will definitely get more wins than losses
before the season finishes. Well done kids.

Under 12’s
As is often said the score did not reflect the closeness of the match. Plumpton is a very strong
team with players twice the size of most of our team. But we played well, and they simply
made the chances they had count and we tended to take the ball for one touch too many and
lost momentum. When we did, we scored the goal of the year which started from Ben in the
backline, to Hayden who one touched to Dale, another touch to Jamie just in front of halfway
and then Jamie was never going to be denied as he flew and fought down the sideline for 40
metres before beating his man, then drawing the keeper and laying off a very unselfish pass to
Dale who slammed it home. WOW. Ben had another solid game at the back as did our always
reliable keeper Elijah. The mids are still a work in progress but Kevin is getting back some form
after his holiday and Harshil and Zohresh and Daniel supported well - we can get fitter. As said
they were much bigger and the person who first took them on and led by fearless example was
Erin. She tackled and harassed them which then the others followed. Well done to all - we
learned a lot and played solidly - on to next week. One last comment is a cheer to Hayden and
India Rose who showed what it means to be part of a team. When they were off they were at
the side cheering the team and watching intently - sometimes it is those little things that make
the difference as when they went in they knew exactly where to go and were focused - well
done!

Under 15 Girls
Slow first half team pulled together in second half having a good second half. Unfortunately,
we had only 9 girls on field.

Under 20 Girls
Well done under 20 girls on the 3-2 win against Greystanes. All round, fairly good game with
plenty of counter attacks and shots on goal. 1-1 at the end of the first half with good
improvement in the second, with the communication and passing and holding to get the win. It
was great to get some more points on the board, so it up Kings!!!!!

Over 35/6
Two lapses of concentration had us down 2-0 at half-time, but the belief was strong that the
game was still there for the taking against the side to beat in the competition. Some interesting
referee decisions in the second half took the wind out of our sails, and in the end, Tigers
showed why they are at the pointy end of the table.

